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INTRODUCTION 
    It is well-known (Malacko, 2002) that there 
is almost no human motor structure which con-
sists of cyclical movements (for instance, sports 
recreation), without it being under the strong in-
fluence of complex mechanisms for regulation 
and duration of excitation, which is responsible 
for the realization of motor structures of mod-
erate intensity over a longer period of time, at 
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  Abstract
                     The aim of the research was to primarily determine the canonical between the systems, 

on the one hand, of predictor anthropometric measures of longitudinal dimensionality of 
the skeleton, circular dimensionality and body mass and subcutaneous fatty tissue and on 
the other the system of criterion variables of repetitive strength, followed by the univariate 
and multivariate influence of predictor variables on individual characteristics of variables 
of repetitive strength, in order to determine the predictor validity and the construction of 
the battery of tests for the diagnosis of the relevant abilities of morphological dimensions, 
which directly or indirectly make the greatest contribution to the manifestation and 
development of repetitive strength. Female students about two years engaged in the 
recreational exercises. The sample consisted of 55 female students from East Sarajevo, 
aged 20 - 23 ± 6 month, and a system of nine anthropometric measurements, three for 
longitudinal dimensionality of the skeleton (body height, AVIST, leg length, ADNOG and 
arm length, ADUŽR), three for circular dimensionality and body mass (average thorax 
volume, AOGRK, upper leg volume, AONKT, lower leg volume, AOPTK and body mass, 
ATEŽT) and three for subcutaneous fatty tissue (abdominal skinfolds, ANTRB, upper leg 
skinfolds ANNTK, lower leg skinfolds, ANPTK). Repetitive strength consisted of three 
tests: torso lifts of a vaulting box (MDTK), mixed pull-ups (MMZG) and squats (MČUČ). 
The results of the research indicate that between the anthropometric measurements as 
the predictor system and the results for repetitive strength, as the criterion, there is a 
statistically significant connectiotn p= .001, which also indicates a high projection of the 
measures of morphological dimensions and tests of repetitive strength on the canonical 
factor. 

                Keywords: longitudinal dimensionality of skeleton, circular dimensionality, body mass, 
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the basis of which we find the mechanisms for 
regulation and creation of energy.
     Thus,  it is thought that repetitive strength is 
one of very important motor skills which can 
be influenced through certain physical exercise, 
which at the same time is still insufficiently 
studied in the female student population.
         In the relevant literature (Kurelić, Momirović, 
Stojanović, Šturm, Radojević, & Viskić-Štalec, 
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1975; Pržulj, 2012), what has been considered 
to be as repetitive strength, is the ability to per-
form a certain movement without the decrease 
in effectiveness, that is, prolonged activity with-
out a decrease in intensity. Considering that the 
coefficient of the innate nature of this dimension 
is .50, the possibility for development is great, 
and so it is recommended that it is developed 
with the remaining of the motor-functional abil-
ities, but at an early age (Drabik, 1996; Gajić, 
1986; Pržulj, 2006).

The subject matter of this research is 
the determination of statistically significant re-
lations between the individual latent dimensions 
of appropriate morphological characteristics 
and the repetitive strength. These relations are 
significant in sports recreational exercise, in or-
der to, on the one hand, check and maintain the 
desired anthropological harmony among female 
students of this age, and on the other, to realize 
the desired sports recreational technology and 
the actualization of the program content of rec-
reational exercise. 

The aim of the research was to primar-
ily determine the canonical between the system 
of predictor anthropometric measures of longi-
tudinal dimensionality of the skeleton, circular 
dimensionality, body mass and subcutaneous 
fatty tissue on the one hand, and on the other, 
the system of criterion variables of repetitive 
strength, then the univariate and multivariate 
influence of predictor variables on the indi-
vidual criterion variables of repetitive strength, 
in order to determine the predictor validity and 
construction of tests battery for the diagnosis of 
those abilities relevant to morphological dimen-
sions, which directly or indirectly contribute to 
the manifestation and development of repetitive 
strength among female students aged 20-23.

METHODS
       Using a sample of 55 female students from 
East Sarajevo, aged 20 – 23 ± 6 months, a sys-

tem of nine anthropological measurements was 
used, three of which were for the longitudinal 
dimensionality of the skeleton (body height, 
AVIST, leg length, ADNOG) and arm length, 
ADUŽR), three for circular dimensionality and 
body mass (average thorax volume, AOGRK, 
upper leg volume, AONKT, lower leg volume, 
AOPTK and body mass, ATEŽT) and three for 
subcutaneous fatty tissue (abdominal skinfolds, 
ANTRB), upper leg skinfold ANNTK, lower 
leg skinfold, ANPTK). The proposed model for 
the sample of measurements for the evaluation 
of morphological characteristics was used on 
the basis of the recommendation of the Interna-
tional Biological Program (Lohman, Roche & 
Martorell, 1988). Repetitive strength was made 
up of three tests: torso lifts on a vaulting box 
(MDTK), mixed pull-ups (MMZG) and squats 
(MČUČ). The measuring instruments for the 
evaluation of repetitive strength were taken 
from the research of Kurelić et al., 1975.

In order to determine the relations be-
tween morphological characteristics and repeti-
tive strength, the data were processed by a ca-
nonical correlation analysis using the SPSS 12.0 
and Statistika 5.0 program.

RESULTS  
     The results of the canonical correlation anal-
ysis indicate that (table 1.) in the relations be-
tween the system of predictors, made up of the 
anthropometric measurements for the evaluation 
of morphological characteristics, and the crite-
rion system, which is made up by the variable 
for the evaluation of repetitive strength, a single 
statistically significant canonical factor was ob-
tained, Can R which significantly explains the 
level of connection between the set of predic-
tor variables and the criterion. The determinant 
coefficient (Can R2)) indicates that the percent-
age of the common variance for both groups of 

variables is 49%. The canonical factor is statis-
tically significant at the P = .001 level, which is 
confirmed by the Chi-square test (Chi-sqr.) and 
the high coefficient (87.48).

Considering the extent of the canonical 

correlation coefficient, and the common vari-
ance, it can be concluded that repetitive strength 
of the participants will be manifested to a great 
extent depending on their morphological char-
acteristics. 

Table 1. The canonical correlation analysis of morphological characteristics 
and repetitive strength

0
Can R

.70
R2 %
.49

Chi-sqr.
87.48

df
50

p
.001
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Table 2. The canonical factors of 
anthropological measurements

Anthropological 
measurements

AVIST
ADNOG
ADUŽR
AOGRK
AONKT
AOPTK
ATEŽT
ANTRB
ANNTK
ANPTK

Canonical
 factor
0.27
0.18
0.01
0.47
0.50
0.68
0.55
0.24
0.35
0.28

Table 2. shows that the greatest projec-
tions on the canonical factor have the following 
anthropological measures of circular dimension-
ality of the skeleton and body mass:  lower leg 
volume (0.68), upper leg volume (0.50) thorax 
volume (0.47) and body mass (0.55), and thus 
mostly conditioned the results of all the tests of 
repetitive strength. The smallest and thus most 
insignificant projection on the canonical factor 
was determined by the longitudinal dimension-
ality of the skeleton and subcutaneous fatty tis-
sue. 

Table 3. The canonical factors of the criterion
variables of repetitive strength

Motor variables
MDTK
MMZG
MČUČ

Canonical factors
0.40
0.58
0.52

Table 3. shows the obtained results 
which indicate that the greatest projection on the 
canonical factor was determined by the mixed 
pull-ups test (r = 0.58), and somewhat smaller 
one for the squats (r = 0.52) and torso lifts on the 
vaulting box (r = 0.40). 

From the cross-correlation matrix of an-
thropometric measurements of the morphologi-
cal dimensions and the variables of success of the 
dimensions of repetitive strength (table 4.), in the 
case of the female participants, we can determine a 
different level of the correlation coefficients. What 
significantly contributes to success in repetitive 
strength are the anthropometric measures of cir-
cular dimensionality and body mass as well as the 
individual measures of subcutaneous fatty tissue. 

DISCUSSION
     By determining the influence of the predic-
tor system of anthropometric measurements 

(body height, leg length, arm length, average 
thorax volume, upper leg volume, lower leg 
volume, and body mass), on the individual cri-
terion variables of repetitive strength (torso lifts 
on a vaulting box, mixed pull-ups, and squats), 
shown in tables 1. to 4., we can reach the ex-
pected conclusion that the predictor system of 

female participants has a multivariate and statis-
tically significant influence on all the individual 
criterion variables of repetitive strength at the 
.001 level (p=.001). 

In the relevant literature (Kurelić et 
al.; Malacko, 2002; Pržulj, 2007) morphologi-
cal characteristics can be defined as a group of 

Table 4.  A cross-correlation analysis of the morphological
characteristics and repetitive strength

Anthropometric 
measurements

AVIST
ADNOG
ADUŽR
AOGRK
AONKT
AOPTK
ATEŽT
ANTRB
ANNTK
ANPTK

MDTK

0.10
-0.02
-0.03
0.50
-0.39
-0.48
0.55
-0.24
0.25
0.28

MMZG

-0.10
-0.12
-0.10
-0.52
0.34
-0.42
0.57
0.25
-0.24
-0.25

MČUČ

0.08
0.04
0.15
0.51
0.42
-0.37
0.48
0.35
0.25
0.24
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manifest anthropometric measurements relevant 
for research in physical education, transformed, 
through factor procedures into latent morpho-
logical dimensions. The same authors indicate 
that on the basis of the determined extents of 
anthropometric measurements diagnosed on 
athletes of both genders it is possible to set the 
goals and tasks for training and plan the pro-
gram of management activities in certain cycles 
for the increase in the level of anthropometric 
measurements which we would like to influence 
through the training. 

Considering that the coefficient of the 
innate origin of longitudinal dimensionality of 
the skeleton ranges between .98 - 100 %, the 
possibility for development exists, but to a very 
small extent, and thus it is recommended that it 
should be developed along with the remaining 
morphological characteristics, on the earliest 
possible age (Malacko,  2002). Subcutaneous 
fatty tissue, in almost all sports activities rep-
resents a parasite factor with a .50% chance of 
transformation.

Repetitive strength can be defined as an 
ability of muscles to manifest force during a cy-
clical work regime (Pržulj. 2006). What is char-
acteristical for this type of strength is the ability 
for prolonged work on the basis of alternative 
contractions and the relaxation of the muscles of 
the torso, in almost all sports activities, depend-
ing on age and/or gender, and is mostly used in 
the athletic running disciplines of longer dura-
tion and walking, since they are marked as typi-
cal cyclical training or competitive work. 

According to some researchers (Kurelić 
et al. 1975; Brown, Ferrigno, & Santana, 2000; 
Bompa, 2006; Milanović, 2007) the regulation 
factor of the intensity of excitation most prob-
ably depends on the device for the control of 
excitation in the primary motor centers and 
those subcortical nuclei which have the role of 
amplificators or modulators. Other research-
ers agree (Heimar & Medved, 1997; Ward et 
al., 2006; Duraković, 2008), indicating in their 
studies the approximately same parameters for 
the effective realization of repetitive strength, 
considering the fact that flexibility also has a 
significant influence on this dimension, along 
with the quality of the sports technique and bio-
chemical situation on the periphery of the loco-
motor system. 

  

CONCLUSION
     The research results indicate that between 
the anthropometric measurements as the predic-
tor system and the results of repetitive strength, 
as the criterion system, there is a statistically 
significant connection, which indicates high 
projections of the measures of morphological 
dimensions and tests of repetitive strength on 
the canonical factor. The obtained research re-
sults will contribute to the work with students 
in East Sarajevo, as a special attention will now 
be paid toward the development of the morpho-
logical dimensions of circular dimensionality of 
the skeleton and body mass during the process 
of sports recreational exercise, since they give 
the greatest explanation of the achieved results 
in repetitive strength, and this will contribute 
to the achievement of better results in sports 
recreation. In addition, the results of the mor-
phological dimensions and repetitive strength 
will contribute to the individualization of sports 
recreational exercise, by adjusting the planning, 
programming and control of the work to suit the 
individual abilities and features of the students 
which are taking part in sports the recreational 
activities.
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KANONI^KI RELACII NA MORFOLO[KITE DIMENZII 
SO REZULTATITE NA NEKOI TESTOVI ZA REPETITIVNA 

SNAGA KAJ STUDENTKITE OPFATENI SO SPORTSKO 
REKREATIVNO VE@BAWE 

                                                                           UDK: 796.012.-057.075-055.2
(Originalen nau~en trud)
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  Apstrakt 
      Celata na istra`uvaweto be{e da se utvrdi kanoni~kata korelacija na multi-

varijantno i univarijantno nivo, me|u odreden sistem na  antropometriski merki 
(prediktori) za procenuvawe na: longitudinalnata dimenzionalnost na skeletot, 
cirkularnata dimenzionalnost i masata na teloto, kako i potko`noto masno tki-
vo, so  drug sistem na motorni testovi (kriteriumi) za procenuvawe na repetivnata 
snaga kaj studentkite po fizi~ko vospituvawe i sport. Celta be{e naso~ena kon 
utvrduvawe na prediktorskata validnost i izborot na relevantnite varijabli koi 
poneposredno pridoneсuvaat za izrazuvawe na repetitivnata snaga kaj  primerok na 
studentki od Isto~no Sarajevo, na vozrast od 20 do 23 godini  (± 6 meseci). Student-
kite, во период од okolu dve godini, bea opfateni i so rekreativno ve`bawe.  Врз stu-
dentkite bea primeneti devet antropometriski merki. Од мерките, po tri bea prime-
neti za procenuvawe na: longitudionalnata dimenzionalnost na skeletot  (visina na 
teloto -  AVIST, dol`ina na nozete - ADNOG i dol`ina na racete - ADUŽR); cirku-
larnata dimenzionalnost i masa na teloto (sreden obem na gradniot ko{ - AOGRK, 
obem na nadkolenicata - AONKT, obem na potkolenicata – AOPTK  i masa  na teloto 
- ATEŽT); potkoжnoto masno tkivo (koжen nabor na stomakot - ANTRB, ko`en nabor 
на nadkolenicata – ANNTK i koжen nabor na  podkolenicata - ANPTK). Za procenu-
vawe na repetitivnata snaga bea primeneti testovite:   podignuvawe na trupot na 
{verska klupa - MDTK,  me{ani zgibovi – MMZG,  i ~u~nuvawa - MČUČ. Rezultatite 
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od istra`uvawata poka`aa deka me|u antropometriskite merki i motornite testovi, 
postoi statisti~ki zna~ajna povrzanost  (p=0.01).

   Klu~ni zborovi: longitudionalna dimenzionalnost na skeletot,   cirkularna 
dimenzionalnost, masa  na teloto, potko`no masno tkivo,    motorni testovi,  
kroskorelacii,  kanoni~ka korelaciona analiza,
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